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Abstract: Projections of increased hydrological extremes due to climate change heighten the need
to understand and improve the resilience of our water infrastructure. While constructed natural
treatment analogs, such as raingardens, wetlands, and aquifer recharge, hold intuitive promise
for variable flows, the impacts of disruption on water treatment processes and outcomes are not
well understood and limit widespread adoption. To this end, we studied the impact of desiccation
and flooding extremes on demonstration-scale shallow, unit process open water (UPOW) wetlands
designed for water treatment. System resilience was evaluated as a function of physical characteristics,
nitrate removal, photosynthetic activity, and microbial ecology. Rehydrated biomat that had been
naturally desiccated re-established nitrate removal consistent with undisrupted biomat in less than
a week; however, a pulse of organic carbon and nitrogen accompanied the initial rehydration
phase. Conversely, sediment intrusion due to flooding had a negative impact on the biomat’s
photosynthetic activity and decreased nitrate attenuation rates by nearly 50%. Based upon past
mechanistic inferences, attenuation potential for trace organics is anticipated to follow similar trends
as nitrate removal. While the microbial community was significantly altered in both extremes, our
results collectively suggest that UPOW wetlands have potential for seasonal or intermittent use
due to their promise of rapid re-establishment after rehydration. Flooding extremes and associated
sediment intrusion provide a greater barrier to system resilience indicating a need for proactive
designs to prevent this outcome; however, residual treatment potential after disruption could provide
operators with time to triage and manage the system should a flood occur again.

Keywords: engineered wetlands; disruption; resilience; nitrate; microbial resistance

1. Introduction

Existing water and wastewater infrastructure in the United States and beyond is
collectively nearing the end of its projected lifespan and was not designed to address
uncertainties and stressors associated with the impacts of climate change. Of particular
concern is the magnitude and frequency of hydrologic extremes. For example, flows
estimated for 200-year floods are expected to increase while the timing between such events
should decrease [1,2]. Increases in runoff associated with melting snowpack may further
intensify the potential for flooding and shift timing from historic norms [3]. Similarly,
climate change is expected to impact the regional frequency and severity of droughts [4].
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The changes in flow, timing, and intervals from the historic norms will require increased
technological flexibility within our water infrastructure.

System resilience, or the capability to “return to some form of normal condition after
a period of stress” [5], can be challenged by these and other natural and anthropogenic
disruptions [6]. Analogously, the capability of a microbial community to respond to a
disturbance has been described as “community stability,” which is further delineated
as “resilience” and “resistance” with resilience defined as the rate at which a microbial
community returns to its previous condition, while resistance describes the community’s
ability to avoid change as a result of the disturbance [7,8]. The terms occur on differing time
horizons with resilience being evaluated over a longer term than resistance. In the broadest
sense, a disruption can be defined as a causal event that impacts the operating conditions
within a technology or, if the technology is reliant on microbes, the environment in which a
microbial community functions [7]. Whether these disruptions are due to altered historic
flow patterns from a change in climate patterns, increasing demand due to population
growth, aging infrastructure, or a specific element of the design, they collectively add new
and unforeseen demands on municipalities and service providers while highlighting the
need for assessing and developing robust technologies that can improve the resilience of
our water infrastructure [9].

Reliability and resilience of engineered systems such as those employed in water
treatment are ensured through proactive design coupled to active monitoring and manage-
ment [10]. Common principles include physical and functional redundancy, the capability
to absorb a specified magnitude of disruption, and repairability when performance is
altered [11]. Concerns about the capability of innovative, naturally inspired, passive water
treatment systems to provide the same levels of protection may provide a barrier to their
adoption [12]. However, the concept of resilience can be seen throughout the natural
landscape. Natural wetlands have been described as a sort of “sponge” that tempers water
uptake and release while supporting ecosystem services that include wildlife and plant
habitat, water purification, storage, groundwater recharge, and flood mitigation [13]. Alter-
ation of watershed permeability through the destruction of natural wetlands has magnified
the damage caused by flooding in urban areas such as Houston, Texas [14]. Analogous
impacts in the U.S. can be seen in areas such as San Antonio, Texas and Dubuque, Iowa
where the decrease in permeable surfaces due to urbanization has resulted in increased
stormwater flows and associated damages and costs [15].

The design and construction of naturally-inspired systems such as engineered wet-
lands, aquifer recharge, and biofiltration hold promise in this domain with further potential
for synergistic water treatment [16–19]. Engineered wetlands have become increasingly
prevalent in recent decades for water and wastewater treatment and storage with three
primary design types: free water surface (FWS), horizontal subsurface flow, and vertical
flow wetlands [20]. A variation on these more traditional constructs, the shallow, unit
process open water (UPOW) wetlands was initially designed as a novel, macrophyte free
variation of an FWS wetland to be used within a modular system to complement more
conventional engineered wetlands by attenuating trace organic contaminants through
photolysis [21,22]. This is achieved through design parameters that include a shallow, clear
water column of approximately 20 to 30 cm, comparatively modest retention times (e.g.,
<2 days) with limited turbulence, and a liner or barrier that prevents rooting plants [17].
Importantly, the absence of emergent plants such as bullrush and cattails enhances light
intensity in the water column with implications for enhanced photolysis of trace organ-
ics. The design also addresses the challenge of preferential flow paths associated with
plant growth that can shorten bulk hydraulic residence and by extension, limit treatment
efficiency in vegetated systems [17,23]. Natural colonization of a photosynthetic benthic
biological mat further degrades trace organic compounds as well as attenuates nitrate at
rates that compare favorably to other wetland designs [22,24,25].
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In building upon past work that has demonstrated the treatment promise of this
engineered wetland construct, the objective of our present study was to assess the resilience
of the UPOW wetland photosynthetic biomat to precipitation extremes of desiccation and
flooding. A series of adjacent demonstration-scale outdoor systems at the Orange County
Water District’s (OCWD) Prado Wetlands near Corona, California provided a unique and
relevant venue for the work. Experimental variables capitalized on a synergy of inten-
tionally manipulated and unplanned disruptive climatic events within this Mediterranean
climate. For the former, the flow to a set of operational field cells was ceased prior to
planned maintenance and the biomat dried by natural evaporative processes. For the
latter, winter rainy season precipitation extremes resulted in high flows within the Santa
Ana River that in turn breached a levee that normally regulated flows into the engineered
wetland system; this resulted in inorganic sediment intrusion and widespread destructive
flooding throughout the engineered wetland. After the flood, the flow from the river
was cut off to enable system maintenance and recovery during which time the cells were
naturally air dried and sediments harvested from the system for experimentation.

We hypothesized that the resident photosynthetic biomat would exhibit both oper-
ational resilience and ecological resistance in response to these disruption extremes. To
assess this outcome, biomat-associated material was harvested after each form of dis-
ruption. The materials were then studied using batch and flow-through experiments in
the laboratory. The physicochemical attributes of the sediments were contrasted across
the impacted and undisrupted systems. Operational resilience, or the capability of this
treatment system to rebound from these perturbations [5,6], was assessed as a function
of nitrate attenuation rates and benchmarked by diel pH and dissolved oxygen (DO) cy-
cling associated with photosynthesis. Ecological resistance was evaluated as the ability
of the microbial assemblage to maintain its original composition after being disturbed.
In doing so, we evaluated impacts on the microbial system in particular, and the out-
put of the engineered system as a whole, to better assess the potential limitation of re-
silience in engineered wetland adoption as a more prevalent component of our nation’s
water infrastructure.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Field Systems

Multiple demonstration scale UPOW cells have been established within the larger
OCWD Prado Wetland footprint located in Corona, California. The wetlands (~180 ha
total) are fed by waters diverted from the Santa Ana River, which is dominated by treated
wastewater effluent during base flow (24). Three large demonstration scale UPOW cells
(30 m × 300 m × 0.3 m, ~0.9 ha each, hereafter referred to as “Big Bubbs”) were in
operation for nearly 5 years (December 2013–February 2019) and located within the larger
wetland’s footprint. Past studies in these cells chronicled establishment, maturity, and
functionality of the microbial community as well as system performance, maintenance
needs, and the effects of season and hydraulic residence time on nutrient and trace organic
compound attenuation [22,25,26]. Biomat harvested from the Big Bubbs underwent study
in association with a catastrophic flooding event in early 2019 as described later.

Based on the success of these larger demonstration scale systems, a smaller field
system was constructed in 2017 using the same source water (Santa Ana River) to evaluate
other variables such as mixing on UPOW wetland performance. This system of eight
wetland cells, each measuring 3 m × 30 m × 0.3 m (hereafter referred to as “Little Bubbs”),
was in operation for approximately 15 months (June 2017–September 2018) across two
summer growing seasons. In September 2018, the cells were isolated from flow and dried
through a combination of draining and evaporation. The cells then underwent planned
maintenance and were brought back online in the fall; however, in February 2019 the Little
Bubbs were destroyed by the flood event. They were then re-established in the summer of
2019 as fresh/nascent cells. Dried biomat was harvested in October 2018 from two parallel
Little Bubbs cells for the desiccation experiment described later.
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Within these studies, biomat was temporally characterized as nascent (early col-
onization), mature (fully colonized), and flood-impacted. Based upon past ecological
analyses [25], we operationally defined nascent biomat as that which had grown in a
freshly established cell for less than 6 months. Mature biomat was defined as biomat that
had undergone a complete growing season. Mature biomat was collected from before
(January 2019, Big Bubbs) and after (July 2020, Little Bubbs) the flooding event.

2.2. Flood-Impacted Batch Microcosms

Batch microcosms were created using biomat collected from the Big Bubbs in Jan-
uary 2019 (mature; harvested shortly before flooding) and March 2019 (flood-impacted).
Samples were stored in the dark at 4 ◦C for approximately 5 months prior to beginning
the experiment. Due to the unexpected flooding impacts on the Prado Wetlands, these
older archived biomat samples were used, although this storage time could have impacted
the performance of the mature biomat. While this storage window has implications for
the performance and ecology of these laboratory microcosms, it provided an appropriate
control to query disruption. Flood-impacted samples encompassing the entire stratification
of the biomat and introduced sediments were collected from areas still saturated with
water approximately four weeks after the flood event. At this point the water column
was mostly absent though depressions maintained modest quantities of standing water.
Triplicate microcosms for each condition consisted of ~115 g (flood-impacted) or ~94 g
(mature) of sieved (6-mesh) harvested biomat/sediments combined with 150 mL of filter
sterilized (0.2 µm) analogue water based on Prado Wetlands influent (Table S2) [27], and
were constructed in 250 mL borosilicate beakers. Following a five-day acclimation period in
which microcosms received 15 mg/L-N as NO3

− and evaporative losses were compensated
with supplemental MilliQ water, each microcosm was spiked to an initial concentration of
30 mg/L-N as NO3

−. The microcosms were partially submerged in a water bath acting as a
heat sink with an average microcosm temperature of 21 ± 0.8 ◦C, placed under a grow lamp
system using 6400 K fluorescent bulbs (~120 µmol/m2·s) and subjected to 12 h of light
and 12 h of darkness. Masses of microcosms were recorded at the start of the experiment
and measured following post-darkness sampling to track evaporative and sampling losses.
Initial biomat samples for both this and flow through experiments (below) were analyzed
gravimetrically using standard methods [28].

2.3. Rehydration Flow-Through Microcosms

The impact of desiccation was evaluated using flow-through cells in the laboratory
to more accurately mimic field rehydration conditions and capture soluble carbon and
nitrogen fluxes associated with re-establishment. The desiccated biomat was harvested
from the Little Bubbs cells approximately 8 weeks after flow ceased (November 2018)
and archived at 20 ◦C in dry plastic bags for subsequent experimentation. 16S rRNA
gene analysis of the rehydrated biomat did not indicate significant shifts in functionally
relevant clades due to storage when compared with freshly harvested biomat (data not
shown). Duplicate flow-through microcosms were comprised of desiccated/rehydrated
versus freshly harvested mature biomat (summer 2020) from the Little Bubbs cells that
had been re-established the previous year. This mature biomat was sieved through a
10-mesh screen in order to remove large, foreign debris and then homogenized. Fresh
biomat microcosms contained ~375 g of biomat (equating to ~95 g dry weight and ~280 mL
of pore water) and 1000 mL of synthetic wetland water in each replicate. Rehydrated
biomat flow-through microcosms contained an equivalent dry weight of desiccated biomat
(~95 g), 280 mL of biomat supernatant from fresh biomat samples to provide essential
trace minerals/nutrients/carbon to rehydrated biomat, and 1000 mL of synthetic water.
Flow-through microcosms maintained a residence time of approximately 2.5 days utilizing
a filter-sterilized (0.2 µm) wetland analogue influent amended with 15 mg/L-N as NO3

−

as described earlier, and were constructed in rectangular Pyrex trays (~20 × 15 × 5 cm). As
with the batch system, flow-through microcosms were partially submerged in a water bath
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acting as a heat sink with an average microcosm temperature of 22 ± 1.6 ◦C, placed under
a grow lamp system using 6400 K fluorescent bulbs (~120 µmol/m2·s) and subjected to
12 h of light and 12 h of darkness. The depth of the microcosms was visually marked at
the start of the experiment and evaporative losses were compensated with supplemental
MilliQ water.

2.4. Aqueous Phase Sampling and Analysis

Nitrogen species samples (NO3
−, NO2

−, NH4
+) were filtered through 0.45 µm nylon

filters and analyzed immediately or frozen at –20◦ C within 6 h. Frozen samples were
analyzed within one week of collection. Two colorimetric assays were used to quantify
NO2

− and NH4
+ [29,30]. In the flood experiment, NO3

− was quantified colorimetrically
via the salicylic acid method [31]. In the desiccation experiment, NO3

− was quantified by
ion chromatography (ThermoFisher Scientific, Dionex 2100 with gradient pump, Dionex
IonPac AS11 column). Samples for dissolved organic carbon (DOC) and total dissolved
nitrogen (TDN) were collected and filtered through a 0.45 µm nylon filter while total organic
carbon (TOC) and total nitrogen (TN) were not filtered. Organic carbon samples were then
acidified with hydrochloric acid (~1% vol/vol), diluted with MilliQ when appropriate
for detection thresholds, and analyzed using a Shimadzu TOC-L CSH at the Colorado
School of Mines. Diel chemical changes (pH and DO) to the water column associated with
photosynthetic activity were used as a proxy to demonstrate the photosynthetic capability
(i.e., biomat activity) in functional UPOW wetlands [23,27,32,33], as well as in analogous
systems [34–36]. To this end, DO and pH were measured every 12 h with a Hach HQ40d
(Hach, Loveland, CO, USA) with a LDO 101 probe or PHC 101 probe, respectively.

Aqueous sampling timelines were adjusted based on experimental conditions and
length. The experimental portion of the batch microcosms lasted for 3 days and they
were sampled for TOC, TN and nitrogen species every 12 h while DOC and TDN were
conducted in 24-h increments. Flow-through microcosms lasted for 21 days. They were
sampled for TOC, TN and nitrogen species every 12 h for the first 48 h and every third
light period and subsequent dark period.

2.5. DNA Extraction and Sequence Analysis

Microbial DNA for flood-impacted, rehydrated, and fresh samples was extracted
using the ZymoBIOMICS DNA Miniprep Extraction Kit (Zymo Inc., Irvine, CA, USA). The
extraction method for nascent and mature samples was discussed previously [25]. Mature,
flood-impacted, and fresh samples were collected in the field while rehydrated samples
were collected post-experimentation. For 16S rRNA gene sequencing, extracted DNA was
amplified using primers spanning the V4 and V5 regions of the 16S rRNA gene between
positions 515 and 926 according to the protocol outlined in Kraus et al. (2018) [37,38]. Am-
plicons were purified, barcoded as per Stamps et al. (2016) [39], and again purified prior to
pooling as per Honeyman et al. (2018) [40]. Barcoded and purified amplicons were quanti-
fied using a Qubit 2.0 Fluorimeter, pooled, and submitted for next generation sequencing
on an Illumina MiSeq platform using a v2 paired-end 2 × 250 bp reagent kit. Mature and
flood-impacted samples were sequenced at the Duke Center for Genomic and Computa-
tional Biology (https://genome.duke.edu) while samples for the rehydration experiment
were sequenced at the Genomics and Microarray Core, University of Colorado Anschutz
Medical School (https://medschool.cuanschutz.edu/colorado-cancer-center/research/
shared-resources/genomics). See SI for additional information on extraction and sequence
preparation methods. Demultiplexed sequences are available in the National Center for
Biotechnology Information Short Read Archive under project number PRJNA703636.

https://genome.duke.edu
https://medschool.cuanschutz.edu/colorado-cancer-center/research/shared-resources/genomics
https://medschool.cuanschutz.edu/colorado-cancer-center/research/shared-resources/genomics
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2.6. Bioinformatic and Statistical Analysis

High throughput sequencing was processed using AdapterRemoval [41] and the
DADA2 [42] pipeline followed by statistical analysis using R. Taxonomy was assigned
in DADA2 utilizing the SILVA v132 database [43]. Due to sediment intrusion impacting
extraction yields on some flood-impacted samples, samples with >500 reads were chosen
for further analysis. A final Amplicon Sequence Variants (ASV) table contained 523,128
paired-end sequences across 24 samples ranging in depth from 668 to 48,864 sequences. A
phylogenetic tree was constructed and rooted from the DADA2 ASV’s taxonomic informa-
tion using FastTree [44] and APE [45]. This tree was utilized in subsequent bioinformatics
analysis. All phylogenetic analyses were performed without rarefaction. The sequencing
data that resulted was analyzed within the R environment utilizing the following packages:
phyloseq [46], Ampvis2 [47], vegan [48], and DESeq2 [49].

Phylogenetic distances, plotted using a weighted UniFrac principal coordinates analy-
sis (PCoA), were used to assess similarities across sample populations. Alpha diversity
was utilized to quantify the number of species (i.e., richness) while relative abundance was
used to evaluate the evenness of species distribution within and between each community.
Phyloseq was used to visualize alpha diversity, conduct principal coordinate analyses, and
create PCoAs of sample data. A weighted UniFrac PCoA was utilized to visualize the
comparison between mature and flood-impacted field samples and to compare samples
from the rehydrated flow-through microcosms [50]. All adonis and beta dispersion cal-
culations were conducted using vegan. DESeq2 was used to determine Log2FoldChange
between samples in order to discern the most pronounced taxonomic shifts associated
with disruption.

3. Results
3.1. Environmental Disruption Extremes

Two extremes of field-scale disruption events within the UPOW wetland cells at Prado
formed the foundation of this study. In September 2018, after ~15 months of growth,
the Little Bubbs were isolated from the flow and dried in an autumnal Mediterranean
climate. Materials harvested from this system served as the source for desiccated biomat
experiments designed to assess the capability of these systems to go through oscillating
dry/dormant and wet-weather treatment conditions. In February 2019, the Santa Ana
River received approximately 99 × 106 m3 of storm flow that, when combined with the
Prado Dam having an increased storage pool, resulted in a breached levee (earthen berm)
in the feeder channel to the Prado Wetlands (Figure S1) [51]. The entire engineered wetland
footprint, including both conventional vegetated and UPOW cells, were in turn inundated
with storm surge associated river-type flows rather than the traditional controlled flows
that otherwise supplied water to the wetland. This energy and turbulence resulted in the
introduction of a large quantity of suspended lithogenous sediments (Figure 1). After the
levee was re-established the following month, flow ceased and the UPOW cells were dried
to enable maintenance and study. Flood-impacted biomat refers to samples collected from
this system following the flood and after drying in the field.

3.2. Physicochemical Changes Associated with Disruption Extremes

Desiccation resulted in little change to the relative proportion of volatile solids within
the biomat. In contrast, destructive flooding resulted in a decrease in the relative proportion
of volatile solids within the biomat. This was presumably due to turbulent mixing with
imported inorganic sediments by breached river waters. The intrusion of flood-borne
sediment into the wetland altered the physical composition of the biomat with an over
three times decrease in the proportion of volatile solids after the disruptive flooding event
(13.2 ± 6.8% vs. 3.6 ± 2.9 %, normalized to dry weight, respectively), and a corresponding
increase in proportion of inorganic solids (88.1 ± 6.6% vs. 96.4 ± 2.9%). Conversely, desic-
cated and mature biomat demonstrated similar proportions of volatile solids (16.2 ± 0.2%
vs. 13.2 ± 6.8%) and inorganic solids (83.8 ± 0.2% vs. 88.1 ± 6.6%).
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The microbial community of a sediment has been shown to be impacted by physical
changes to the sediment such as fluctuations in soil texture or nutrient content [52,53]. The
shift in the environmental conditions resulting from the increased sediment and decreased
volatile solids, along with cessation of flow to the wetland cells, are potential drivers for
shifts in microbial community and operational performance.

Figure 1. (a) Prado Wetlands demonstration scale unit process open water (UPOW) wetland (Big
Bubbs) before (top, Google Earth, taken 12 December 2017) and (bottom) after the 19 February 2019
flooding event (imagery from Google Earth, taken 2 May 2019). This image depicts the introduction
of sands and other inorganic sediments and the flowpath of the flooding event. (b) (top) A fully
functional demonstration scale UPOW wetland (Cell A3) at Prado Wetlands during normal operating
conditions (taken summer 2018) and (bottom) following flow shut-off after the flood event and the
resulting sediment intrusion (taken March 2019).

3.3. Functional Resilience

Photosynthetic activity was measured at decreased levels in both rehydrated and flood-
impacted biomats though the extent of the decrease varied based on the type of disruption.
Flow-through microcosms containing rehydrated biomat exhibited diel oscillations in pH
and DO that were initially subdued when contrasted with fresh biomat. Results indicated a
system establishment time of approximately five days prior to discernable photosynthetic
influences on DO and pH in the rehydrated system before diel oscillations mimicked those
of fresh biomat (Figure 2). While we cannot rule out the impact of storage on function,
the results proved analogous to a proof of concept experiment run previously (data not
shown). This suggests that initial biomat activity within the rehydrated biomat might be
lower than that of the fresh biomat, though longer term differences may also be attributed
to resource limitation or some other factor within our experimental flow-through cells.
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Figure 2. Comparison of diel indicators of photosynthesis, pH (a), and dissolved oxygen (DO) (b)
between rehydrated and fresh biomat. The biomat activity in the rehydrated cells takes approximately
10 days to reach similar levels as the fresh cells. Biomat activity is first measurable at 1.5 days for the
fresh cells (dashed line) and 5 days for the rehydrated cells (dotted line), demonstrating a start-up
period for rehydrated biomat compared to fresh biomat. Points represent the average of biological
duplicates with error bars denoting maximum and minimum values.

Batch microcosms containing biomat harvested from mature and flood-impacted
biomat also exhibited differences (Figure 3). Importantly, photosynthetic activity was
present following the acclimation period in batch microcosms containing both materials.
Mature biomat exhibited higher peak DO concentrations and pronounced diel swings when
contrasted with biomat harvested after the flood. As above, we cannot rule out the impact
storage on function, though these results proved analogous to a previous experiment run
after a shorter storage period (data not shown). Despite these differences in DO, peak and
diel pH fluctuations were similar when contrasting flood-impacted and mature biomat.
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Figure 3. Comparison of diel indicators of photosynthesis, pH (a), and DO (b), between flood-
impacted and mature biomat microcosms. Though the pH values in mature and flood-impacted
biomat are similar, the DO levels in flood-impacted biomat are consistently lower, demonstrating
a decreased level of biomat activity following a flooding event. Points represent the average of
biological duplicates with error bars denoting maximum and minimum values.

These changes in biomat activity demonstrate that while disruption events impact the
photosynthetic performance of an UPOW wetland system, the biomat does demonstrate a
level of functional resilience with respect to biomat photosynthetic activity. These experi-
ments were conducted in comparatively short-term laboratory studies using field derived
materials, suggesting that photosynthetic activity remains after these extreme disruptions.
Longer-term study of rebound in the field, which could address resource limitation issues,
is merited to better understand the rate of establishment and degree of activity. Historical
comparison of these types of measurements could enable operators to evaluate system
performance following a disruption.

3.4. Operational Resilience

UPOW wetlands have demonstrated the ability to remove nitrate from source wa-
ter [22] and this capability would likely be a primary operational benefit for their widespread
implementation. Within the UPOW system, denitrification is a dominant removal pathway
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for nitrate with smaller contributions from anammox and dissimilatory denitrification to
ammonia [24,26]. In order to increase their adoption as a passive treatment system, UPOW
wetlands were evaluated for the impact on nitrate removal performance in response to
flooding and desiccation.

In this investigation, rehydrated biomat released nitrogen and organic carbon for approxi-
mately five days immediately following rehydration with TN peaking at 218 ± 8.3 mg/L—N
immediately whereas TOC peaked at 123.2 ± 3.5 mg/L—C on day 5 (Figure 4). This pulse
was no longer detected following the establishment of consistent biomat activity at nearly
five days of operation. Potentially due to cell death and ammonification derived nitrogen
being subject to long term aerobic desiccation, this plume may represent an issue that must
be planned for and mitigated if utilizing these wetlands seasonally (Figure 4). The fresh
biomat followed a similar pattern with TOC peaking at 53.2 ± 0.1 mg/L—C when biomat
activity was first measurable, highlighting a possible artifact in laboratory establishment
and experimentation. This pulse and the following effluent concentrations were not consis-
tent with field measurements (data not shown). Effluent TOC for rehydrated biomat was
at even higher levels following measurable biomat activity, further suggesting elevated
effluent TOC levels are an experimental artifact. Further research into the potential for a
TOC plume in a larger scale system is necessary to understand this finding.

Following the establishment of biomat activity, first order nitrate removal rates for
fresh and rehydrated biomats were 1.8 ± 0.4 day−1 and 1.6 ± 0.3 day−1, respectively. As
demonstrated by a Mann–Whitney U Test (p = 0.055), rehydrated biomat removed nitrate
at a rate comparable to fresh biomat, once the diel shifts in biomat activity, and therefore
photosynthetic activity, were detectable (Figure 5). Prior to this inflection point, the nitrate
concentration was in excess of the influent, and future research into the nitrate removal
pathways is needed to interpret this finding.

Consistent with other findings, flooding also exerted an adverse impact on nitrate
attenuation rates. Batch microcosms demonstrated a decrease in bulk first order ni-
trate removal rates between mature and flood-impacted samples (0.50 ± 0.08 day−1 vs.
0.24 ± 0.01 day−1), though the flood-impacted biomat removal rates were much closer
to mature biomat when normalized to relative volatile solids content prior to the start
of the experiment (4.04 ± 0.2 day−1 g VSS−1 vs. 4.4 ± 0.7 day−1 g VSS−1, respectively).
Increased removal rates for flood-impacted biomat when normalized to relative volatile
solids suggests similar overall capability from biomass despite lower rates as a function of
the introduction of inorganic sediments.

Figure 4. Cont.
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Figure 4. Comparison of rehydrated to fresh biomat for (a) nitrogen species, (b) total organic carbon,
and (c) first order removal rate of nitrate at each sampling point. During the startup phase of
rehydration, an initial pulse of nitrogen (a) made up mostly by nitrate was seen within the rehydrated
biomat microcosms. The total organic carbon (TOC) pulse did not peak until biomat activity was
measurable in either biomat types (b), demonstrating a need for additional research to determine the
scale of an organic carbon plume that may be released upon rehydration. First order nitrate removal
rates (c) did not stabilize in either biomat type until measurable biomat activity occurred (~1.5 days
in fresh and 4.5 days in rehydrated). At that point, the removal rates of both types of biomat were not
significantly different. Points represent the average of biological duplicates with error bars denoting
maximum and minimum values. TN = total nitrogen

A return to reduced turbidity within the water column after flooding is anticipated
to facilitate the attenuation of photolabile trace organic compounds such as propranolol
and sulfamethoxazole at like documented rates [17,21]. Given that biotransformation is
the primary removal mechanism for other trace organics such as atenolol, metoprolol, and
trimethoprim in an UPOW system [23], results suggest that rates here could diverge as a
result of physicochemical, microbiological, and functional shifts associated with flooding.
Though further research is needed to confirm the processes, these same indicators suggest
promise for the rehydrated biomat, where much as for nitrate, trace organic photolysis and
biodegradation rates may converge.
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Figure 5. Comparison of microbial ecological signatures between nascent, mature, rehydrated, and
flood-impacted samples demonstrates a significant change within the microbial community as a
result of each disruption. A biomat is considered nascent prior to completing one full growing season
and mature after that. As can be seen from the Weighted UniFrac PCoA (a), the flood-impacted
biomat and rehydrated biomat communities were significantly different from both mature and
nascent biomats (SI Table S2). (b) The range of observed amplicon sequence variants (ASVs.) in the
flood-impacted samples demonstrates the microbial community likely underwent random selection
due to the samples being taken after the inflow to the wetlands was shut off. Coupled with the
significant shift between rehydrated and mature biomats (Mann–Whitney U test, p < 0.05), this
suggests both disruptions had an impact on the microbial assemblage of the biomat.

Operational performance of an UPOW wetland was impacted by both types of disrup-
tion events. The desiccated biomat demonstrated similar nitrate removal performance once
biomat activity was re-established, though it released soluble pulses of nitrogen and carbon
immediately upon rehydration. Conversely, the flood-impacted biomat never reached
nitrate removal rates similar to the mature system. While the rates were similar when
normalized to volatile solids, the operational performance of an UPOW wetland following
the flood and resulting sediment intrusion was diminished.
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3.5. Ecological Resistance of Microbial Assemblage

The microbial community within multiple UPOW wetlands has been shown to nat-
urally colonize with a microbial assemblage that maintains a high degree of similarity
between and within systems after an initial evolution of the community in the early months
of operation [25]. Given this, the baseline community presented by Jones et al. 2018 was
utilized to contrast ecological shifts as a function of studied disruption events.

Biomat samples rehydrated in the laboratory harbored significant differences (adonis,
p = 0.002, R2 = 0.50) from mature biomat (Figure 5) (see Table S2 for all comparison results).
Similarly, the extreme flooding event resulted in a pronounced shift from the mature
ecological profile (adonis, p = 0.001, R2 = 0.50). However, when integrated with our results
above, this lack of microbial resistance had a more pronounced impact on the operational
resilience of flood-impacted biomat. Conversely, rehydrated biomat demonstrated a similar
nitrate removal performance as that of fresh biomat following an establishment period.

Following rehydration, the alpha diversity of the desiccated biomat, as evidenced by
the observed ASVs., was significantly different from the mature biomat (Mann–Whitney U
test, p < 0.05) (Figure 5). Though not specifically captured in this experiment, this increased
diversity may be due to capturing inactive taxa. This result could be queried in longer term
experimentation. While the flood-impacted and mature biomat had a similar median of
observed ASVs. (Mann–Whitney U test, p > 0.05), the increased range of observed ASVs.
in the flood-impacted samples suggests this community underwent random selection
following the flood and subsequent shutting off of inflow to the wetlands. Similar to
phylogenetic distances, alpha diversity differences between the two types of disruption
support the conclusion that both disruptions had an impact on biomat microbial ecology.

The rehydration of desiccated biomat resulted in shifts in the relative abundance of
specific microbes within the biomat. The process of drying and follow-on rehydration
resulted in a positive change to microbes such as Streptosporangiales and nitrogen fixing
organisms (e.g., Rhizobiales [54]), while showing a decrease in putative denitrifying clades
(e.g., Betaproteobacteriales [55]) and potential sulfate-reducing clades (e.g., Desulfobac-
terales [56]) (Figure 6). Though the nitrate reduction capability of the rehydrated biomat
was like that of fresh biomat after a short start-up period, the shifts in the microbial com-
munity and resulting assemblage suggest the UPOW biomat is not ecologically resistant
to desiccation.

Similar to evaluating the impacts of desiccation, shifts in relative abundance were
further used to evaluate the changes to the microbial community associated with flood-
ing (Figure 6). The stochastic selection illustrated previously was also indicated in the
relative abundance findings; clades belonging to the Desulfuromonadales and Flavobac-
teriales orders have undergone a large positive change following the flood whereas
clades such as Desulfobacterales and Acetobacterales have been negatively impacted.
In flood-impacted biomat there was an increase in relative abundance of enteric guilds
(e.g., Erysipelotrichales [57]), wastewater associated guilds (e.g., Pirellulales [58]), and
soil associated taxa (e.g., Micrococalles [59]). These could have been imported with flood
waters or selected for by the shift in physicochemical conditions after sediment inundation.
The relative decrease in Methanobacterales, a clade containing methanogens [60], and
Nostocales, an order containing cyanobacteria [61], suggests a potential degradation of
geochemical and redox stratification imparted by the high energy flooding event that
caused washout of the previous microbial community [24].
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Figure 6. The Log2FoldChange illustrates the orders that have undergone the largest change during
desiccation/rehydrated (a) and flooding (b). Both figures illustrate the impact of each disruption,
suggesting a degradation of geochemical and redox stratification due to either desiccation and/or
the energy of the flooding.

Though not fully explored within the timeframe of our experimental design, the
potential for the biomat to exhibit resilience by returning to the pre-disruption community
assemblage will be driven by the environmental conditions found when the system is
returned to operation. If the environmental conditions return to those previously found,
the microbial ecology may converge with the community seen in mature biomat, as would
be expected for rehydrated biomat [25]. However, physicochemical changes such as
inorganic sediment import from a flood event suggest a profound change that will not only
disrupt biomat composition but will enable rooting, emergent plants to grow, which would
likely further alter biomat processes and composition.
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4. Conclusions

In order for water and wastewater infrastructure to serve its societal purposes of
ensuring clean water, sanitation, and future use, reliability and resilience are required.
Prior to this investigation, the resilience of UPOW wetlands had not been studied. By
using materials from field-scale systems impacted by real-world disruption events, this
investigation helped to predict what might happen when a system is returned to operation
following these two disruption extremes through evaluating the functional resilience,
operational resilience, and ecological resistance of biomat impacted by these disruptions.

Our results suggest the system is not ecologically resistant to this type of flooding event
and, more importantly, sediment introduction associated with this disruption. However, it
does have the capability to provide flexibility for operators to triage damage and prioritize
repairs by maintaining capabilities for nitrate attenuation after disruption. The proactive
use of robust and redundant systems for flow control could better mitigate the potential
for system failure and the likely resulting shift to a vegetated system.

The results of the desiccation experiment demonstrate the potential for the system
to be used intermittently for surge flows and stormwater after ensuring sediment carried
by those flows are removed prior to entering the wetland. Though the biomat was not
ecologically resistant to desiccation and rehydration, the operational performance of the
wetland was impacted for a short period before rebounding to a performance similar to that
of fresh biomat. Despite not being evaluated in this investigation, it is believed that trace
organic removal by photolysis would likely rebound in a similar fashion with decreasing
turbidity and increasing sunlight penetration of the water column. This short startup time
(<1 week) suggests the system can be placed in a dormant state until needed as long as
the initial nitrogen and potential carbon pulse is accounted for and potentially mitigated
downstream. This highlights the potential for the technology to be used as a unit process
within a larger treatment system or train, as well as its promise for integration into seasonal
treatment as might be found in intercept channels during agricultural irrigation.

The results of these investigations suggest UPOW wetlands can rebound from both
flooding and desiccation; however, design efforts should focus on minimizing the potential
introduction of inorganic sediment and on proactively preparing for extreme precipitation
events as well as compounding anthropogenic pressures, such as flow withholding in
downstream dams.
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